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1864 railroad book
lists rules, schedules
Train left Columbia at
6 a.m., didn't reach
Chester till 12:45 p.m.

In 1864 Chester was served by
three railroads. One of the three
was the Charlotte and S.C. Rail
road (C&SC), an o£fshoot of the
original Charlotte, Columbia
and Augusta (CC8cA) that creat
ed the towns of Rock Hill and
Fort Mill and turned the village
of Charlotte into a town.
The C&SC line published

"Time Book Eleven," an e^t-
page combination daily sched
ule and rule book.

The daily timetable gave the
times at which a train would
stop at points between Colum
bia and Charlotte. The "up"
dahy train left Columbia at 6
a.m. It would have made ninp

stops before reaching Chester at
12:45 p.m. and two more before
-oiling into Rock Hill at 2:55 p.m.
rhe table shows the train leav-
ng Rock Hill three minutes later
leaded for Fort Mill. Hie train
vas scheduled to reach Fort Mill
It 3:48 and leave at 353 pm
Next, the train was scheduled

o stop at Morrow's (now Pine-
dlle) at 4:27 and leave at 4:27
>.m. (maybe they threw out a
nail b^, although the table said
hat the train stopped at every
nail station). The train would
top in Charlotte at 5:25 pan.,
hen turn aroimd and leave
charlotte at 550 pan., reaching
Columbia at 4d5 a.m. Meantime,
his "down" train would meet
he "up" train at Comwell's be-
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low Chester and would go to the
turnout to allow the "up" train to
proceed on to Charlotte. There
were other turnouts at Killian's,
Doko, Adger's and Lewis' (now
Lewisville) in Chester County.
There were 38 rules, with the

first two carrying heavy fines for
violation.
The first rule: "In all cases

where Engineers cannot see
from the foot-board that Switch
rails and Switch toes are in their
proper position, they will stop
their engines, and send the Fire
man ahead to examine them be
fore passing over them." If the
ei^jneer did not follow the rule,
he would be fined $100, half of
which would go to the informer.
The second rule was any

employee of the railroad who
lost a freight car key or who
broke freight car loc^ would
also be fined $100.
There were rules governing

the carrying of red, blue or
green fl^, which flew as warn
ings to other trains and served to
identify what status the train
had. If the two trains flew the
same color, then the down train
had the right of way. Three
lengthy rules dealt with the vari
ous colors when in special cir-
ciunstances.

Passenger trains took prece
dence over "Freight, Material
and Irregular Trains." It should
be remembered that the year
was 1864, making it likely that

many of the passengers were
Confederate soldiers.
A rail employee was assigned

to be on the top of the last car of
the train where he could puU a
"Bell cord" in case of an emer
gency of any sort. No passei^er
car could be hitched to the en
gine (sparks and soot were to be
expected firom locomotives fu
eled by wood). On a freight
train, any cars carrying cotton
bales were to be at least six cars
back firom the locomotive.
Rule No. 18: "If two trains

meet between stations, the one
nearest to a turnout shall run

back, unless otherwise agreed
by the Engineers or Conductors
of the two trains."

At every stop the conductor
or engineer was to telegraph his
arrival time to the Columbia de
pot.

Rule No. 24: "Never back a
train faster than six miles per
hour, and always have a man on
the lookout ti^t the engineer
can see...."

Rule No. 29: "Signals: Whistle,
One blow. Go ahead; Two blows.
Stop: Three blows, back....

Trains following each other
were to stay at least one-half
mile apart. "Brakemen must not
be allowed to leave the brakes,
while the train is in motion."
And, "Do not arrive at any sta

tion ahead of time."

So in 1864 there were eight
pages of rules and r^ulations
governing railroad travel Won
der how many pages cover this
topic today?
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